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Herd tailback eligible lor season-opener
Volume 100 Number 92

by JACOB MESSER
managing editor

Marshall running back Doug
Chapman will be eligible to
play in the Thundering Herd's
1999 season-opener against
Clemson although he violated
team rules during spring practice.
Chapman was suspended
from practice for one week and
did not play in the Green and
White Game March 27 after he
was charged with drunken driving last month.
The star tailback was sentenced to one day in jail after

Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year!

pleading no contest to firstoffense drunken driving,
according to The Associated
Press which reported his bloodalcohol level was nearly twice
the legal limit when he was
arrested in Huntington March
14.
According to Marshall's
Substance Abuse Policy 19981999, athletes will be suspended from their team for one week
and will miss one athletic contest upon their first violation of
the policy.
There had been some speculation that Chapman, who has
rushed for more than 1,000

Spring Fest
by CONNIE NICHOLS
reporter

Swing tunes, wrestlers and
laughs are among the ele-.
ments of Spring Fest '99, sponsored by the Student Activities
Programming Board.
Spring Fest is scheduled for
April 19 - 24 and, with the
exception of three
headline events,
many activities
will be offered free
to students, P. Andy Hermansdorfer,
director of student
activities and
Greek affairs, said.
"A little more is
planned for Spring
Fest this year,"
Hermansdorfer
said. "It will definitely be a
good time." .
Tickets are on sale for the
three ticketed events, which
include: the Cherry Poppin'
Daddies concert, featuring
Steve Perry, former lead singer
of the band Journey; the River
Cities Wrestling Show, featuring several World Wrestling
Federation wrestlers and The
Black Comedy Tour, featuring
'

comedienne Hope Flood with
DJ Kelly G.
The Cherry Poppin' Daddies
is a swing band with music
combining elements of swing
with modern rock, according to
the band's press release.
The band is scheduled to
perform at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
April 20, at the Wild Dawg
Saloon located at
809 Third Avenue.
The band will
perform music
from its new CD,
Zoot Suit Riot, a
compilation of
songs from their
first three CDs
plus four new
songs, according to
the release.
Tickets are $10 for students
with aMarshall ID and $20 for
non-Marshall students. To get
the reduced price, students
must buy tickets before 4:30
p.m. the day of the concert,
Hermansdorfer said.
Tickets will be sold at the
door for $20.
·
River Cities Wrestling joins
the SAPB to present a
wrestling show at 8 p.m.

' We feel the punishment is sufficient and Doug
will get the help he needs."

David Ridpath,
yards three straight seasons, scrimmage does count toward
would not be eligible for the the suspension.
season-opener because the "Timing is the key here," said
Green and White Game is an David Ridpath, Marshall's
intrasquad scrimmage, not a assistant athletic director of
regular season game. But compliance. "The athlete must
Athletic Department officials be suspended for the next athsay the annual intrasquad letic contest following the inciMarshall's assistant athletic director of compliance

photo provided by SAPS

SPRING FEST EVENTS

"A woman in complete control" is the way her agency
describes her.
"Her universal appeal covers
everyday life experiences and
reflects upon male and female
relationships regarding love,
lust and surviving the 90s,"
according to her press release.
Flood had performed at wellknown clubs across the nation,
on HBO's All-Star Def Comedy
Jam and BET's Comic View,
along with several other performance events, according to
the release.
Tickets for Flood are free to
Marshall students and $8 for
non-students.
They can be purchased in
advance or at the door the
night of the event.
More information is available by contacting the SAPB
at 696-2290 or 696-6770 or by
visiting its internet address
www. marsh all. edu/studentactivities/.

Pre-engineering students test theory with reality
reporter

Dr. E. David Cartwright,
assistant professor of engineering, Tuesday had his students
explain and test the models
they designed and constructed
themselves.
"These pre-engineering students made these models for as
an assignment for their dynamics class," Cartwright said.
"Dynamics is the science of
the path of motion and the
forces involved in moving an
object."
He said it is simply the study
of how things go up and come
back down.
Cartwright added this is the
science that NASA uses to lift
people into space and that ballistics uses to explain projectile
motion, like how much damage

will occur to acar if it crashed
at different speeds.
There were four groups that
presented their models.
These models included wood
blocks, ropes, pulleys and one
pound weights. Each was
unique in its design and the
theories that were used to
describe why and how they
worked.
Brian Mishoe, ajunior from
Huntington, said his group's
project would slide a one
pound weight off of a table
which is 32 inches high and
four feet long.
He said that with pulleys
and ropes they tried to get the
maximum velocity of the
weight when pulling arope a
half ameter.
Jason Lewis, Winfield sophomore, added that the object of
the project is to see how far the

considered athletic contests
since 1986.
For example, amen's basketball player who violates the
university's substance abuse
•policy could be suspended from
Thursday Night Thunder or an
exhibition game and still be eligible to play in the team's season-opener.
Mid-American Conference
(MAC) and National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA)
officials say their organizations
do not have power to levy or
require punishment of universities, their athletic teams and
Please see CHAPMAN, P2

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
final part in athree part series
focusing on the future of MU.
The third part will discuss
what effects Marshall's changing environment may have on
student life.

include student
forums. Once
these small committees have
completed their
work, the resulting ideas
will be compiled in suman .
._______, executive
COCKRILLE mary
and
reported to the
main committee, she said.
Student life initiatives
include wellness programs, resident hall living and information technology, she said.
AB in other Future of MU
subcommittees, Marshall's size
is akey point in the student life
discussion, Cockrille said.
Desired size is afocus of the
Student Government Association, said Jacob Comer, SGA
business manager and Charleston senior.Comer said focus
groups of students have been
conducted to get their opinions
as to how large Marshall
should be.
"Most students don't want to
get more than 20,000 students,
and want to maintain small
classrooms," he said.
Cockrille acknowledged the
focus groups' analysis, too.
"They [students] like the smallPlease see STU~ENT, P3

Student life is akey
issue in MU's future
news editor

Thursday, April 22, at The
Veterans Memorial Fieldhousti, located at the corner of
Fifth Avenue and 26th Street.
The event will include former
WWF
Heavyweight Champion, SID along with Golga, Mo,
Doink the Clown, all associated with the WWF, Hermansdorfer said.
Shane Austin, the nephew of
Stone Cold Steve Austin,
WWF
wrestler, will also be
•RealTHURSDAY
22
•StockMONDAY19
he said.
Car Racing 12-6 p.m.
Deal Crazy Game Show featured,
Tickets
picked up prior to
(Buskirk field)
noon
(MSC Plaza)
the
show
general admisCarnival 12-6 p.m. (Buskirk
Wrestling Show 8p.m. (Field sion, free toarestudents
with ID;
field) rain location (MSC)
House)
general
admission
,$5 for non•FunTUESDAY20
FRIDAY 23
students
and
ringside
seats,
Flicks 11-5 p.m. (Alumni •
Pet Show 12 p.m. (MSC Plaza) $7, Hermansdorfer said.
Lounge)
Candle
Art
11-3
p.
m
.
(MSC
The
day
of
the
show
general
X-Trerne Air 12-6 p.m. (Behind Plaza)
admission is $8 and ringside
Theater)
seats are $10, he said.
•
S~TURDAY 24
Concert -Cherry Poppln'
Comedienne Hope Flood will
Herps Alive 1-3p.m. (MSC
8p.m. (Wild Dawg)
perform at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Plaza)
•Daddies
WEDNESDAY 21
April
27, in the Don Morris
•anSpring
Fest '99 comes to
Inflatable Fun 12-6 p.m.
Room of the Memorial Student
end.
(Buskirk Field)
Center.

by KRISTA CRAWFORD

dent. In this case, it just happened to be the Green and
White Game.
"It does count toward his suspension," he added."We feel the
punishment is sufficient and
Doug will get the help he
needs."
Chapman is one of eight team
captains for this fall.
According to the Athletic
Department's Drug and Alcohol
Policy - which applies to all
university athletic teams, not
only the football team intrasquad scrimmages and
exhibition games count as athletic contests. They have been

by TONIA HOLBROOK

Cherry Poppin' Daddies will take the stage at The Wild Dawg
Saloon Tuesday in conjunction with Spring Fest activities.
1999 Spring Fest begins Monday and will continue through
April 23.

photo by Knsta Crawford

Students demonstrate their engineering project in front of the
Cam Henderson Center along Third Avenue.

weight will go and be able to
explain why it went that far
with theory.
"These students love working
with their hands," Cartwright

said.
"I think," he added, "That if
you can link ahands-on experience with a concept it helps
make the concept come alive."

Page edited by Tonia Holbrook

With the turn of the millennium moving rapidly closer,
Marshall prepares for both
inevitable and anticipated
changes. One concerns the reason for the university's being
- students.
The state of student life on
campus is akey issue being discussed by members of the
Future of MU committee.
With the university's merger
with the West Virginia
Graduate College in South
Charleston in 1998 and a
steady increase in general student enrollment, administrators recognize aneed to modify
student life in accordance with
other univflrsity metamorphoses, said Dr. Donnalee
Cockrille, dean of Student
Affairs and chairwoman of the
Student Life Subcommittee.
Cockrille said the subcommittee is further broken down
into smaller committees, that

~

Campaign designed to
lend empathetic hand
by JAY M. MORLACHEffA
reporter

Raped? It's not your fault.
This is how one of the billboards along Third Avenue
reads, in addition to five others
in the region. The billboards
are part of a statewide rape
awareness campaign conducted
by the West Virginia Foundation for Rape Information and
Services (FRIS).
"We wanted something that
was short, yet gets people's
attention," said Julie Damewood, executive director for
CONTACT, one of nine FRIS
agencies taking part in the
campaign.
Damewood said the agencies
received grant money to do the
billboard campaign. It is the
third year for the campaign
and is meant to help victims of
crime, not just rape,
Damewood said.
On whether or not the billboards are offensive, Damewood said it really wasn't aconcern. "The word 'rape' may be
seen as offensive to some, but
the word is what happens and
it is acrime," Damewood said.
CONTACT works in crisis
intervention, Damewood said.
"We go to the hospital to support the victims, and to let
them know what is going to
happen next. Then we are with

photo by Andrea Sells

Signs like this one on Third
Avenue are featured in five
locations in the region.

them through the following
steps," Damewood said.
CONTACT has individual
staff available and also part
time staff that visits local middle and high schools to teach
rape awareness, Damewood
said. She added that CONTACT also assists people who
have been victimized in the
past, but never did anything
about it.
Damewood mentioned that
the CONTACT Helpline has
trained volunteers answering
the phones. All calls are confidential and all services are
free, Damewood said. "Money
situations sometimes keep people from seeking help."
"We help victims help themselves through active listenPlease see RAPE, P3
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Open mic and poetry reading
fund raiser to support women
by SHERRY KENESON-HALL
for The Parthenon
The Calamity Cafe will be
alive Friday night with music
and poetry.
The poetry reading and music session will not only set the
stage for people to share their
talent, it will also raise money
for two causes, said Rachel Miller, president of the Women's
Studies Student Association.
WSSA is an organization for
students who would like to
learn more about the Women's
Studies Program or women's
history in general.
Part of WSSA's goals each
semester is to raise awareness
for the organization and perform acommunity service component.
This open mic session will
accomplish those two goals,

Miller said.

The fund raiser will be
Friday, April 16, at 10 p.m. at
Calamity Cafe. Miller said it
will last as long as there are
people to step up to the microphone.
"We will pass the hat and ask
for donations to help WSSA and
the Take Back the Night Rally,"
Miller said.
The money raised will be
split equally between the two.
The "Take Back the Night
Rally" is for supporters of victims and victims of incest, sexual abuse, rape and domestic
violence to share their experience, strength and hope with
others in asafe place, said Gina
Mamone, vice president of the
Lambda Society and coordinator and steering committee
chairwoman for the rally.
"We were very happy when

WSSA told us they
would like to help us
torally,"
raiseMa-_
money___for
_ the
mone said.
The rally will be at the
Memorial Student Center at 7
p.m. April 30, which is National Erase the Hate Day.
"We will not only be raising
money for Take Back the Night,
but we will also be hosting a
booth at the rally," Miller said.
The booth will have information about the Women's Studies
Program and WSSA.
The booth will be designed to
raise further awareness about
the organization and members
will answer questions, Miller
said.
"We hope that people will
come out to the Calamity and
join us for the fund raiser,"
Miller said.

Page edited by Andrea Sells

Local domestic violence shelter
provides safe haven for victims
by ANDREA SELLS
wire editor

Living

her children's well-being. We just
want to ensure she is safe."
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is
Appalachians are no different
the first ofatwo-part seri.es
Appalachians do not differ
on domestic violence. Tofrom other victims, Michael
day's story discusses Branchsaid. "I think abig misconcepes, adomestic violence shelter.
tion about Appalachian women is that abuse occurs
She lies there. Helpless,
~~i::, more often to them because
waiting and bleeding.
we live in such arural area,"
"Any minute this will all
she said. "Domestic violence
be over," she prays. "Any
occurs everywhere and touchminute. God, I hope my
es all levels. Black women,
baby isn't watching from
white women, rich, poor, eduthe stairs."
cated, uneducated, city, country, it doesn't matter, it truly
Blood trickles down her
face and drips to the floor.
is everywhere.
He uses the back of his
"The number one reason they
hand to launch her into the "Domestic violence go back is they love him,"
next room, while mumbling occurs everywhere Michael said. "When he's not
how fat, pathetic and worthless
he's wonderful. They
she is.
laugh and talk and he convinces
touches alt levels. abusing,
"God, please not the face," and
her
everything
will get better."
she cries to herself. "All this Black women, white Virginia Daniels, director of
blood. This is too much blood. women, rich, poor, Branches, said many women
God, please let me make it. educated, uneducated, working at the shelter were
God, please!"
once victims of domestic viois an example of domes- city, country, it doesn't lence. "As victims are helped,
by KRISTA CRAWFORD
apiece by John Coltrane, which he described ticThis
numerous women matter, it truly is they become messengers," Danreporter
as aballad, and apiece by Mike Tomaro called sufferviolence
day throughout the
said. "After coming out of
"Sweet Sorrow," which he said was a funky Unitedevery
States.
abusive relationship, these
Sounds of jazz, rhythm and blues will fill ballad.
everywhere." aniels
women want to help others to
the Smith Recttal Hall today.
There will be two groups featured during Help exists for these victims
get away from abuse. Many of
The Marshall University Jazz Ensemble the show. The first -and smallest of the two Bobbi Michael,
Help is available but only for
our employees are survivors
under the direction of Dr. Edwin Bingham will concentrate on the improvisational side of jazz. those
Branches assistant director
who are-willing to accept
themselves providing the best
present aprogram of traditional and contempo- The second group is agroup that focuses on it. Branches,
a
local
domestic
"The
battered
women'
s
moverole models and motivating
rary jazz today at 8p.m.
Band." This group was formed at the
shelter in Huntington, ment is 30 years young," she these women, showing them
"Traditional jazz is jazz that is played by the "Big
beginning of the semester through auditions. violence
confidential housing said. "We've come a long way, they, too, can get out."
old standards, jazz that is from the 'Big Band' . The MU Jazz Ensemble has been featured as toprovides
battered women and their but still have along way to go."
era," Bingham said. "Contemporary jazz is a the centerpiece of the Marshall University Jazz
The shelter doe.s alot of good, Domestic violence has stages
jazz rock fusion that has been written in more Festival for the past 30 years and has per- children.
Bobbi Michael, assistant di- Michael said. But it does not The first is the tension-rising
recent times."
formed as part of several nationally recognized rector
and adult counselor at interrupt the cycle of violence. stage. "This is when the vicThe program, he said, will feature tunes from jazz festivals and competitions.
Branches, said counselors are It is temporary. On average, the tims' are doing everything they
the swing era, in recognition of the popularity "The show will be fun for all," Bingham said. there
to help victims who want victim leaves her abuser five to can to keep him calm," she said.
of the swing dance revival.
"And if people want to dance they can, just as to escape
aviolent relationship. seven times before leaving per- "The second stage is the vioBingham said the ensemble will be playing long as they don't hurt anyone."
providing help and teaching manently. Michael said some lence," she said. "Nothing matmusic by many different composers including The performance is free and open t.o the public. By
victims to take control of their women have left 12 -15 times. ters. He's going to hurt her.
lives, the shelter provides a "If you truly understand the Another misconception is if
safe haven, an escape from the dynamic of domestic violence, there are no bruises, it's not
violence they continually suffer. then you understand why wom- domestic violence, but there's
admission is charged.
There
will
be
a
job
fair
initial stay at the shelter en go back," Michael said. "There's verbal manipulation, too."
"That constitutes an athletic sponsored by the W. is The
three weeks, Michael said. so many reasons why. I know The third stage is the honeycontest," said Ridpath, noting Page Pitt School of Women
may request extensions it's frustrating for law enforce- moon stage. "The last stage is
other intrasquad scrimmages Journalism and Mass if they are
working on ment officials, but that's the after the abuse," Michael said.
and exhibition games also Communications from 1. the serviceactively
From page 1
plan designed by dynamic they need to understand. "He buys her nice things,
apply.
4p.m. today on the third herself and counselors,
she said. "'A lot of women in our state promises it won't happen again
of Smith Hall.
their athletes .-------, Gary Richter, assistant com- floor
"The service plan the coun- haven't worked or don't have and tells her he loves her."
Students wlll be able to selors
missioner of communications learn
for drug and
work on with the women the job to provide for them- Promoting community awareabout Internships is aseries
for the MAC, said the confer- and
alcohol-related
to help them selves and their children," she ness and organizing workshops
career opportunities back on theirof steps
ence has jurisdiction in on-the- as well
violations.
Michael said. stated. "From their perspective, to educate victims of resources
as havecritiqued.
resumes "A lot of the feet,"
field incidents but not in off- and portfolios
When asked
women here want it's worth putting up with for to regain control of their lives is
GEDs, and we help financial security. That's alot away Branches attempts to comthe-field incidents.
what is considfrom the to get dotheirthat.
If they want to to give up when they can't sup- bat the problem, Daniels said.
Richter said the MAC cannot Repmentatives
ered an "athletfields of public relatlons, them
pursue their education after port themselves on their own." ' We offer victim workshops to
intervene in such incidents print
ic contest" in
journalism
and
ve been told for so many
teach women survival skills such
because its bylaws do not allow advertising will be there. they'
such· a situathey can't do it, we help Some victims retum to the abuse as how to go into the work force
it.
Guests include Kathy years move
tion, an NCAA
in that direction.
Often, victims return to the with knowledge on managing
Cosco, director of public them
official said via CHAPMAN "We have no power in this sit- relations
"We have women who want to abuse after their stay at their money and children," she
at Cabell-Hunt•
uation," he said. "It is an insti- ington Hospital;
e-mail such a
get their own place, so we have Branches, Michael said. Al- said. "There's abig push to get off
ChrisatStad";, connections
decision is "up to the institu- tutional decision. The suspen- etman,
the housing though she understands why welfare now. Our goal is t.o get
city
editor
the
sion policies are not aMAC or Charleston Dally Mall; authority towith
tion."
help," she said. women return, Michael said she these women to be self-supportRidpath defined an athletic NCAA decision.·
"We're here to help the women wants women to know Branch- ive and back on their feet."
and
Mark
Watts,
sales
•es, also, is their home. Help is Branches helps women start
contest as "an event in which "Each individual institution manager Lamar Adver- start over."
Branches has been a safe only aphone call away, she said. over and leave the violent memathletes are competing in the must decide on its own what tising.
house for women for nearly 20 "We don't feel angry if the ories behind, Michael said. Vicuniform of the institution and guidelines it will go by."
years, Michael said. It is funded woman decides to go back," tims decide for themselves to
by United Way, grants and pri- Michael said. "That's where stay or leave. The shelter and
vate donations. It offers a 24- you have to understand the staff are available to make the
hour hotline, emergency shelter, dynamic of domestic violence." decision easier.
food, clothing and counseling.
Some shelters are strict, "Sometimes the only way to
The shelter has outreach pro- Michael said, but Branches end aviolent relationship is to
grams in Wayne, Mason, Put- gives women complete control terminate the relationship,"
nam and Lincoln counties to of their lives and surroundings. Michael said.
help victims in rural areas of "She is taught to take control
West
Virginia, Michael said. of her own life without vio- EDITOR'S NOTE: Part two will
welcomes applications for SUMMER &FALL '99 editorial positions: She
describes domestic violence lence," Michael said. "She takes run in tomorrow's edition and
as an epidemic that is starting responsibility, makes her own will describe one woman's battle
to be recognized nationwide. decisions and takes control of against domestic violence.
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Campus ensemble ready to jazz it up today

Chapman
to
play
in
opener
•

at
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Looki
ng for alew good veins
ROTC sponsoring campus blood drive

to honor late Vanderbilt ·cadet Friday
by JOSEPH C.THORNTON

reporter
ROTC wants your help,
but you do not have to join
the military to give it.
The Red Cross will be on
campus to draw blood from
those willing and able to give
from 9a.m. -3p.m. in the
Campus Christian Center.
The blood drive was organized to honor afallen comrade from the ROT(; program
at Vanderbilt University.
Kevin Longinotti, asenior
only three days from graduation, died April 16, 1998 from
injuries sustained in an exercise when a tornado ripped
through the Nashville area
and pinned him under atree.
Lt. Col. Michael Patenaude,
professor of military science
at Vanderbilt, said his ROTC
program plans to have an
annual blood drive in memory
of Longinotti, who used large
amounts of blood products
before dying.
ROTC programs nationwide have been contacted in
hopes of sponsoring asimilar
drive at their respective units.
"The significance is to help
our cadets realize the situation this cadet [Longinotti]
went through, and how he
was supported by others
even after he passed away,"
said Major John Block,
assistant professor of military science at Marshall.
"The idea is to support the
efforts being put forth at
Vanderbilt University for this
cadet t~at has died, and to

Rape being
combated
• From page 1

ing," Damewood said.
She said some people call back
and say the group helps save
their lives. "We do have agood
service or otherwise we wouldn't
be around," said Damewood,
who noted the group would refer
victims to aprofessional if acase
goes beyond its scope.
Jennifer Crespo, the coordinator for c·oNTACT, said the organization tries to empower the
victim in alaid back setting in
which the victim takes the lead.
"We do our best to normalize
the situation for them," Crespo
said. "It is often difficult for victims to come forward and ask
for help, but we are there when
they are ready."
Crespo said she was concerned
some of the people who· have
been assaulted may be offended
by the billboard campaign, but
feedback from support group
meetings shows otherwise.
"The word can sound offensive, but it is really the act of
the word that offends," she said.
"Yes, it does have some shop
value, but 'rape' is an accurate
word," Crespo said.

"It's significant
because ablood
drive helps the community and the
individuals in the
community."
Major John Block,

military science assistant professor

make us aware that our
cadets could go through the
same thing."
Block added, "From what I
understand the blood banks
around here are really low on
blood. Ijust think it's important and healthy to give."
Lt. Col. Stephen Redmond,
professor of military science at
Marshall, agreed.
"It's significant because a
blood drive helps the community and the individuals in the
community," he said. "Ayoung
man was killed three days
before being commissioned as
an officer and the Army is
real good at working as a
team and pulling together to
support events like this."
As Longinotti struggled for
his life, his mother and other
students worked with the
Red Cross to sponsor ablood
drive to show their thanks for
the blood he used during
treatment at Vanderbilt Medical Center.
More than 400 donors gave
blood, resulting in aone-day
record of 970 pints for the
Tennessee Valley Red Cross.
She said it is important that
the billboard also states "It's
not your fault" because it tells
victims that someone cares,"
Crespo said. "Someone needs to
represent these people, and we
are here to do that."
More information is available
by calling the CONTACT offices at 523-3447 or the CONTACT helpline at 523-3448.
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Dallas Morning News publisher

predicts changes in journalism
by ERRIN JEWELL

staff reporter
The publisher of one of the
nation's most successful newspapers returned to his alma
mater Wednesday to present
"News and Newspapers of the
Future," for The Parthenon's
Heritage Series celebrating the
newspaper's 100th anniversary.
Burl Osborne, president and
chief executive officer of The
Dallas Morning News presented the keynote address to about
75 journalists, professors and
members of the local media in
the Alumni Lounge of the
Memorial Student Center. The
event was sponsored by the W.
Page Pitt School of Journalism
and Mass Communications.
After graduating from Marshall in 1960, Osborne began a
20-year career with The Asso•
ciated Press. In 1980 he started

Student
life
to
change
• From page 1

er groups, small enough to get
one on one. They want to know
their classmates," she said.
If the student enrollment
does reach current projections,
Comer said, the campus cannot
remain the same. "If you really
want to have 20,000 students,
you're going to have to provide
more space," he said.
More students may require
more student housing.
The Master Pran, adocument
which recommends campus
development strategies, suggests that a group of student
apartments be built along
Sixth Avenue. These complexes
would be privately owned but
operated by the university and
would be available to upperclass, graduate and married
students.
"This type of housing will
provide the opportunity for dissimilar ages and types of students to live together and have
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News is becoming what the
reader says news is."
He said newspapers will use
more editors, better design and
more visual aids in the future.
Despite an increase in electronically-transmitted news, newspapers will be popular because they
are portable and convenient,
Osborne said.
He said three trends that will
change journalism are the digit.aJization of information, the geometric growth of the Internet and the
increase in the number of people
using it, and the increasing consolidation of media ownership. But
local media will still have competitive advantages over media
conglomerates, Osborne said.
"Local markets will still have
the widest, deepest, richest databases of information that exist
and can't be replaced," he said.
"We have the strongest brands of
credibility and reliability."
to the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act (the
Buckley Amendment) of 1974,
which stipulates that student
records be kept private and
cannot be released to anyone,
including parents, without
written permission. In essence,
Marshall was acting as a parent in the lives of its students.
Now, Cockrille said, the university only releases inforrna•
tion to parents without permission when astudent's life is in
danger.
"We take this very seriously,"
she said. "Now the focus is
greater supervision when students get out of control.
Arecent proposal to notify parents when their underage child
is caught with alcohol is one step
away from in loco parentis,
Cockrille said. "We're dealing
with questions, 'Are undergraduate students adults?' and 'Are
they (students) customers or
outcomes?' The answers aren't in
yet," she said.
Dr. Corley Dennison, Faculty
Senate president and chairman
of the Future of MU committee
said parents are behind the

3

CORRECTIONS
In Wednesday's issue of
The Parthenon the police
blotter stated Laura J.
Waldorf, Nathaniel King,
Cheryl Russel, James Mace
and Adam Whitehead were
arrested for underage drinking and transported to Cabell County Jail.
That was incorrect. The
five students were given
arrest citations and were not
transported to the Cabell
County Jail.
In the same issue, astudent who participated in the
"What People Are Saying"
was identified as Rob
Davidson,Huntington freshman.
That was also incorrect.
His correct identification is
David Hil , Huntington freshman.

push for further university control. "I really believe it's because of all the binge drinking,"
he said.
While more university involvement in student life is anationwide trend, most colleges aren't
going to incorporate full-blown
in loco parentis, according to the
editors of Synthesis: Law and
Policy in Higher Education.
Instead, they suggest administrators emphasize student
responsibility.
"That approach has a strong
probability of success, particularly among a younger generation displaying many neo-traditional characteristics," they said.
Changes in student life are
somewhat inevitable given
changes in society, Cockrille said.
"We're changing into aglobal
culture," she said. "We believe
one of the thmgs that wiil happen is that as the university
participates in lifelong learning
initiatives and more electronic
course work, conventional
boundaries between the university, public schools, industry
and business will start to blur
as Marshall extends its reach."
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with A.H. Belo,
the parent com- ,
pany of his current newspaper.
He is the president of A.H.
Bela's publishing division and
amember of the
Pulitzer Prize
Board.
OSBORNE
Osborne said
today's journalists will face
changes in the field. He said
Marshall's plan for a common
newsroom is a "wonderful participative step to prepare journalists for the future."
"Everything about our business will change," he said. "The
principles of journalism shouldn't change, and in my view,
there will even be achange of
the definition of journalism.
Historically news was what
[the media] decided news was.
different social interactions
while still under the umbrella
of Marshall University," according to the plan recommended
by Woolpert, an engineering
firm in Dayton, Ohio.
Though these complexes are
measures being recommended
to accommodate. the estimated
student increase, the 20,000
student estimate includes offcampus students enrolled in
online courses, Cockrille said.
Though this may be atechnological advance by the university, online courses are not popular with students, Comer said.
"Most students in the focus
groups really hate the online
courses."
Another issue discussed by
the student life subcommittee
is the role of the university in
the lives of students.
Cockrille said, "The university may be moving into subtler
versions of 'in loco parentis.' It
looks like there may be atrend
for universities to take more of
arole [in the lives of the students]."
"In loco parentis" was aform
of university control used prior
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''We have no power in this situati-on. It is an institutional decision. The suspension policies are
not aMAC or NCAA decision ..."

4

-Gary Richter,
assistant commissioner or communications for the MAC

Thursday, '
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Here's our wake-up call

OUR VIEW

'Penalty on the
Athletic Dept. :
Raws in policy'

Unfortunately, it is amatter of timing,
not of fairness.
Doug Chapman's recent suspension
from the Green and White game brings
up a serious issue that should be
addressed by the Athletic Department.
According to Marshall's policy,
Chapman, who was arrested for DUI last
month, had to miss "one athletic contest."
Lucky for him, the Gree:p_ and White
Game falls into this category and was
next on the schedule.
Don't fool yourself, the Green and
White is merely ahyped-up practice. Star
players play for only a fraction of the
game, and whereas newcomers are given
the chance to be seen by the Herd faithful. The winning team is from Marshall.
The losing team is from Marshall. Call it
what you want, bu~ the game is more like
apractice.
It does not seem fair that Chapman sits
out apractice game but is alr{)wed to play
against Clemson, while the next player
who messes up will have to miss the 1999
opening season game -areal penalty.
If the rules are set in place to keep people on the straight and narrow and
reward those who act like decent citizens,
effective penalties should not be based on
timing.
Missing apractice game that he would
not have played much in anyway lets
Chapman off the hook and teaches him
absolutely nothing.
The current·rule allows for too much
waffling. Furthermore, consider this scenario. Marshall goes undefeated and wins
the MAC championship. Acar load of star
players breaks rules and get suspended
for the next "athletic contest," which is
the bowl game.
All the Herd would have to do is schedule apractice game for them to set out
and then they would become eligible
again for the real game. Somehow this
just does not seem right, but according to
the rules it is possible.
The Athletic Department should take a
firm stance and get rid of the loophole.
Make it ablack and white issue, not a
gray one.
Chapman should not have been
allowed to weave out of this one, as he
does defenses. Missing the Green and
White Game is ajoke, not apenalty.
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REBECCAH
Tommy Prince was the boy Isat next to
in second grade. Although I would've
never adµlitted it, I secretly thought he
was kind-of cute.
Tommy was one of those mischevious
little boys who could never stay in trouble
very long. He simply smiled his way out of
it. No one could resist his dimples.
Irecall one day in particular watching
amazement as Tommy looked
effectively serve the people atin horrified
To the editor:
"We are on the verge can
me with his dancing green eyes enjoyof
this
state
is
Joe
Manchin.
ing
my
every
cringe as he licked paste
Political campaigns come and of getting acandidate AB stated at the meeting by
go. Until recently, I thought I for governor who will Jim Kingsbury, the president.of from ajar of Elmer's glue. My disgust .
had seen it all.
the economic development-ori- turned into amusement, however, when
I thought there was nothing
campaign on the ittee,
ented Corridor HAction Comm- Tommy began to giggle uncontrollably.
new that would ever come out of base
"Joe Manchin can be our His laughter was contagious. He was havwill
of
the
people."
politics. I thought it would
expressway in uniting the power ing
so much fun Iconsidered trying alitalways be more of the same.
of
labor
and business to make tle paste
myself.
It turns out I was wrong on
for
a
strong
West
Virginia."
I
those were the most vivid memthat score. On Feb. 27, Iattend- tion of what issues are impor- Iam now optimistic about the orieswish
Ihave of Tommy Prince, but they're
ed the "Recruit Joe Manchin, tant. We are on the verge of get- future.
not.
By
the
time I was ajunior in high
Governor 2000" meeting in
a candidate for governor We must get Joe Manchin to
Flatwoods, W.Va. That meeting ting
will base his campaign on run for governor, and this grass- school Tommy once again had my attenwas definitely not politics as who
the
will
of
the
people.
roots
effort
is
the
right
way
to
tion, not because he was making me
usual.
Isaw Steve Rhodes, aretired build this people's campaign. laugh, but because my classmates were
The grassroots effort to get Joe United
Mine Workers organizer,
his death.
Manchin to run for governor is who
opposed Manchin in 1996,
-John White mourning
As Iwrote arecent editorial about the
based on the people's determina- but now
believes the person who
Hamlin March
30 car accident that killed two
Marshall students, I was reminded of
Tommy and two other boys in my high
school in Shady Spring, W.Va. The three,Tommy, Rickie Clark and Joey Price died in avehicle accident much like the
'.. . ,
recent one here.
by PAUL WOOD
"These
students
think
they'
r
e
having
a
great
guest columnist
Tommy and I never spoke much after
time
and
more
than
a
few
viewers
-including
the second grade, but in high school, I
Awell~publicized epidemic of nostalgic alumni and kids not old enough to found
myself writing a story about his
binge drinking on the nation's
death for the school paper. Ifound myself
attend college -may think so, too."
college campuses has given an
asking questions such as, "What will you
unwelcome twist to the phrase
remember most about Tommy" and "Why
"institutions of higher learning."
he aspecial friend to you?"
Sensational media coverage increased programming and be paying tens of thousands of wasI hated
writing that story, and I had
contributes to the perception social activities early in the aca- dollars. Campus alcohol policies
that college students live to demic year when binge drinking - and perhaps acheck with the hoped Iwould never have to write anothparty, not to study.
er
one
like
it. Yet, here Ifind myself once
are more likely to form local police department for inforYou've seen the footage on habitsthey'
ve adopted policies mation about alcohol-related again writing about the needless deaths
television news programs: young and
arrests
of
college
students
that
have
prevented
brewers
boys who attended my school.
men and women literally poursponsoring campus events. should be considered even before of Ittwowas
never determined that alcohol
ing beer and other alcoholic bev- from
According to arecent Harvard an application is made.
was a factor in the deaths of the three
erages down their throats with- study,
Parents
also
must
be
firm
80
percent
of
students
teens
in
my
I do feel sure,
out any regard for the tragic who reside on campus but don't with their children, especially however, theycommunity.
weren't driving responsibly
consequences that typically binge drink report that they when sending them away to live
prompt this kind of coverage. have
probably
speeding
and
their deaths
experienced at least one in acollege dorm.
These students think they're
effect of binge They should warn them that could have been avoided. The recent
having a great time and more second-hand
drinking.
This
usually
means
drinking
too
much
too
fast
can
deaths
of
sophomores
Jonathan
Scott
than afew viewers - including that they've had their sleep or be deadly, and explicitly state Hudson and Jason E. McComas also could
nostalgic alumni and kids not study interrupted, but in more the kind of disciplinary action have been prevented.
old enough to attend college - serious cases these second-hand that can be expected if they are Police have determined tqat speed and
may think so, too.
include being the victim involved in a binge drinking alcohol -adeadly combination -were facAyouthful sense of invulnera- effects
of an assault or an unwanted incident.
in the accident that killed Hudson
bility and adult apathy con- sexual
advance or having per- If students know they will be tors
tribute to apublic health probproperty vandalized.
forced to live at home, or even to and McComas.
lem that college officials readily sonal
Like
non-smokers,
non-binge
suspend
their
studies
for
a
Although
did not personally know
admit is the toughest they face. drinkers have rights, too, and semester or longer, they may either of theseI students,
know many
Some schools have been bet- should not be shy about think twice about hitting the at Marshall cared aboutIdothem.
ter than others at discouraging demanding them. Who says the bottle instead of the books. ' members and friends are emptyFamily
binge drinking by addressing party animals have to set the And while these punishments because of their deaths. Mixed ininside
environmental influences that agenda.
.
may seem harsh, they also pro- that grief, however, there may alsowith
be
help keep the booze flowing Parents need to recognize
students with excellent
freely from Thursday-night binge drinking - regardlessthatof vide
of anger. Anger that aloved one
excuses not to drink when pres- feelings
excess to begin the weekend their own experiences with alco- sured
died
because
he
wasn'
t
responsible
with
by
others.
early and extend it through hol or other drugs in college Paul Wood is the president of his most precious gift, that being life.
Sunday afternoon athletic may prevent their children from the National Council on Why is it that we as young people think
events. With student input - a getting the education they Alcoholism and Drug Depen- accidents like this one will never happen
critical component - they've deserve and for which they may dence Inc.
to us? Why does it take death to remind
us to be responsible?
Well, here it is. Here is Marshall's wake
up-call. The deaths we've heard about at
all those other universities, well, one has
happened here. Those of you who
BY MAIL BY FAX BY PHONE BY EMAIL finally
do drink irresponsibly, heed this warning.
As ayoung journalist, I've already covered many needless deaths. No one enjoys
/) :;:;:_;:
:::::
f<-;., -~ ,...,
writing those stories, but the fact is, Iwill
I
The Parthenon - Letters
I! - - - •
probably have to write many more. Why?
Fax us your opinions at
Call The Parthenon at
Email The Parthenon at
311 Smith Hall.
Because some people still just don't get it.
(304)
696-2519.
(304)
696-6696.
parthenon@marshal
l
.edu
Huntington,WV 25755

YOUR VIEW

Manchin to lead people's campaign

Drinking not binging on tun.

,Let Partheno·nreaders know your view ,
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Page edited by Gary Hale

Tenni
s duos remain perfect
by TODD MCCORMICK
reporter
This past weekend the
Thundering Herd tennis team
took to the road for two matches. On Friday the Herd was
handed a6-1 loss in match-play
by Western Michigan, but
rebounded against a struggling Northern Illinois squad,
7-0.
Marshall (8-9, 3-2 conference) did not have a strong
showing in singles play as
Western Michigan went perfect, winning all six matches.
Stephanie Jamar had the 'best
showing with athree-set loss to
Nikki Thompson.
The Herd turned things
around in doubles play, picking
up two wins to earn apoint for
doubles play. The team ofAnlla
Mitina and Alyssa Bengel
picked the first doubles victory.
Tara McGuire and Kelly Peller
combined for the second win in
doubles play. The two doubles
teams are still undefeated in
Mid-American Conference play.
On Saturday the Herd built
upon the strong doubles showing by rolling out five match
wins in singles play. Marsha1l
picked up its sixth match win
by a Northern Illinois forfeit.
Leading the way in singles play
was the team's top-seeded player. Mitina, who lost just three
games in a two-set victory to
open play for the Herd.
McGuire lost just two games in
the first set as the No. 3seed.
Assistant coach John Mercer is
pleased with Mitina's recent

"We played well after
atough day before.
We came back very
well and we were
pleased with the performance of the
team."
John Mercer,

assistant volleyball coach

play.
"We've been working on her
committing to the net," Mercer
said. "It seems to have helped,
but we11 still work on it."
In doubles action against the
Huskies, Marshall dropped
three games in three matches.
Mitina and Bengel started doubles play with an 8-1 win.
Sheela Cabiling along with
Jamar blanked their opponents, Kim Donesback and
Ashley Brunk.
"We played well after atough
day before. We came back very
well and we were pleased with
the performance of the team,"
saidTheMercer.
Herd heads back on the
road this weekend when the
team opens play against
Buffalo Friday and faces Akron
Saturday.
"They [Buffalo] haven't won a
game yet [in conference]," he
said. "Akron is much improved
over last year. They're tough
and have been surprising some
people."

•••

Today nothing deserves my undivided writing attention

serve
up
freshman

"Well, OK, so maybe abeautiful redhead could
come along and tell me I'm the man of her
dreams and that she has just won the lottery.
Volleyball player
So, Iguess things could be better."

commits to Herd

SCOTT
When Sports Editor Gary
Hale asked me to come up with
a column for today's paper, I
asked myself 'What would people care about?' I wondered
what people would really want
to hear in agood sports column?
Well, to be totally honest with
you, an idea really never came
to mind. So, Ipresent to you a
column about nothing.
How can someone write a
sports column about nothing?
Well, I'm not quite sure, but I
plan on giving it one heck of a
try.Maybe I should
• go with a
broad topic. Maybe Icould write
about steroid abuse in the
NCAA. Oh wait, that doesn't
happen does it? How about drug
use in athletics? Wait, that
doesn't happen either.
How about a column about
how exciting the NBA, or basketball in general, is? Wait. I
slept through the last basketball game Itried to watch. Can't
do it that way.
Maybe a NASCAR column?
'Ibo Cliched. Iknow, but the
auto racing thing is my strong
point. OK, Iwon't bore you with
my opinions on auto racing.

by TODD MCCORMICK
reporter

Scottcolumnist
Parsons,
Iknow! How about acolumn
about the upcoming NFL draft
and all the hoopla surrounding
it? Would you, the reader, want
to read about that? I'm no Mel
Kiper Jr. getting paid asix figure salary by ESPN to spend
the whole year guessing what
teams will pick who in the
draft. I don't know, and don't
care who gets drafted.
Iusually take the opportunity
to vent about issues that Ihave
with specific sporting events or
personalities in the world of
sports. But, today, I woke up
and the sun was shining, birds
were singing and the day
seemed to be agood one. This
was exceptionally odd for me. I
usually have no problems with
getting angry about something
in the blink of an eye. Today,
was different. Iwoke up happy.
In addition to wondering
what you, the reader, would
want to read, I spent alot of
time wondering what I was
angry about today. Know what I
found out? Ifound out I wasn't
angry about anything. An odd
feeling indeed.
In writing this column, Ican
hear the questions coming from

Mr. Hale the sports editor and
you, the loyl).} Parthenon reader.
Why acolumn on nothing?
Iask in return. Why not? The
comedy show Seinfeld was
about nothing and was highly
successful. I'm not dumb
enough to compare this column
to the phenomenon that was
Seinfeld.
I could come up with acolumn about acertain Marshall
athlete who is accused of dtinking and driving, but that would
be too easy. Iprefer to give my
brain a workout from time to
time and going off of some individual's lack of intelligence
wouldn't be much of achallenge
for me.
Basically, I am dealing with
no issues at all today. It has
been agood day.Ihave received
good grades today, I'm only a
few weeks away from graduation and Iam improving my golf
handicap. Things couldn't be
better.
Well, OK, so maybe abeautiful redhead could come along
and tell me I'm the man of her
dreams and that she has just
won the lottery. So, Iguess
things could be better.

Marshall Thundering Herd
volleyball received its fourth
commitment of the year on
Tuesday. Sara Boyles of
Colorado Springs, Colo. signed
a National Letter-of-Intent to
come to Marshall in the fall.
Boyles joins Jodi Fick of
Fremont, Ohio Grace Jones
from Lakeland, Fla., and Heidi
Kuethe of Normal, Ill.
Boyles is a 6-foot-l middle
blocker at Wasson High School.
She was the state high jump
champion in 1998. Volleyball
coach Steffi Legall said she is
looking forward to coaching
Boyles, "Along with our other
freshmen, she will be able to
come in and make an impact
right away. Not only is she a
good athlete, she has experience at ahigh level."

Graduating?....

Haven't been heard?
Suln11it asports
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or less. --SH 311
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AVAILABLE AT M.U. STUDENT CENTER AND THE WILD DAWC SALOON
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TICKETS: CENERAL ADMISSION· FREE FOR M.U. STUDENTS • $5 NON-STUDENTS •
RINCSIDE TICKETS $7
NICHT OF THE SHOW ALL • CENERAL ADMISSION $8 AND ALL RINCSIDE $10

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 696-6770 OR LOC ON TO WWW.MARSHALL.EDU/STUDENT-ACTIVITIES

Career Service Center helps
students find jobs
Students looking for ajob, internship or major can get some
assistance from Marshall's Career Service Center. With summer approaching, many students will frantically search for
extra income. Find out how to make this process easier •••
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Student
teachers
work hard for their
Stories and photos by Jennifer L. Tyson
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Christopher S.' Bellomy, "There was agirl in my math
Nashville senior and student class who had caught on to
teacher, said there are three multiplication, so I gave her
ingredients to the teaching pro- extra multiplication problems
fession:
and she went up from group
"It takes hard work<, dedica- three math, a low level, to
tion and patience."
group one, ahigh level, and is
Completing his first eighttop ofsaid
her class,"
he said.part
week teaching placement in nowBellomy
the hardest
third grade at Central City of being a student teacher is
Elementary in West Hunting- finding time to fit aday's schedton, Bellomy is working toward ule in. "I spend about three
his bachelor of arts degree in hours anight to prepare for the
multi-subject kindergarten (K) next day."
through eighth grade, and Aside from teaching,
Math K-8.
.,
Bellomy said he also works in
Sharon R. Fuller, Bellomy's the evenings as a waiter at
teacher supervisor, said during Applebee's three nights aweek.
his tenure with her, "I want Confident he will successfully
him (Bellomy) to find his own complete the teaching program,
way. Iwant to teach him not to Bellomy said he plans to move
be afraid to try new things. "either South or West," to find a
After all, the worst thing that teaching job, "probably in
can happen is it doesn't work, Florida or Texas."
so try, something again tomor- Jennifer S. Shaw, Huntingrow.
ton senior and student teacher
Perhaps one of the most diffi- at Central, said she loves stuS. Bellomy, Nashville senior and student teacher, quizzes his third grade class at
cult skills to learn is how to dent teaching, "because it lets Christopher
Central City Elementary on the solar system. Colorful mobiles of planets hang from the celling.
teach material to children with you take everything you learn said,
"You
get
such a reward
into practice."
different levels of understand- andSheputisitalso
In her experiseeking her B.A. from teaching."
ing.
"Teachers don't get enough
she has found some stuBellomy said he encountered inmulti-subject.
elementary education, K-8 ence,
dents have never had the
respect. People don't know
this problem.
to do things she
"There is this little boy in my Every student teacher is opportunity
how
hard it is. You're amothalways
took
for
granted,
such
homeroom who is at the sev- required to teach aspecial unit as making chocolate chip cooker, amentor and a
enth grade reading level, and on acomprehensive topic that ies.
engage students a mini- After reading the "Chocolate
then
Ihave some
who are(MMI),"
mild- will
disciplinarian."
ly mentally
impaired
mum of five days. .
Chip
Cbokie
Caper,"
Shaw
said
Shaw's special unit was o'n
he said.
Jennifer
S. Shaw,
brought in•chocolate chip
By giving the seventh-level the ocean and she had her stu- she
student teacher
cookies and asked students
student essay questions to dents research different how
they were made, and
of it.
expand on to keep his interest aspects
of them had never made
up, Bellomy was able to. give Her class researched species "some
cookies at home before," she Jo Ann Johnson, supervisor that's what happens in real
the MMI students extra care. of fish by using the Internet · said.
and encyclopedias. Once they As for discipline problems, of teacher education and clini- life."
One of the reasons Bellomy finished
researching, Shaw
oversees both Not everyone completes stu"loves to teach," is because, "the
she developed cal experiences,
and Shaw's progress. dent teaching successfully,
kids are so impressionable, you said they gave oral reports. Shawownexplained
unique plan to combat Bellomy
The job of the university Johnson said. "It doesn't hapcan see when they are getting it Now, "they can really spit out her
them.
is to "help make a pen very often, but I have
(the lesson) in their faces," he the information."
used arubber apple ·as a supervisor
smooth transition from college failed astudent teacher. Most
When she is at home, Shaw Shestudent
said.
award.
student to professional," said times, they will repeat and salFor instance, while teaching . said she goes over lesson plans good
"If
a
student
was
reading
and
vage their career. Some though
his unit on the planets in the for the next day, and sometimes not talking, I would put the Johnson.
She has supervised approxi- were never meant to be teachsolar system, one MMI child in comes to school early to set up
on their desk. If they mately
500
student
teachers
in
she explained.
his class had difficulty learning materials for the day's lessons. apple
up, Iwould take it away," 13 years and, she observes ers,"
the names of the planets, so "You have to go over what you acted
Johnsonpastsaidstudents
she hasgethadin
said. "Whoever had the each student teacher at least several
Bellomy taught him how to will teach for the next day," she Shaw
apple
at
the
end
of
the
day
won
with her after graduamemorize the planets by learn- explained, "because the stu- a prize and a student-of-the- three times each eight weeks. touch
dents won't hesitate to correct
Student teachers never tion, asking for pointers and
ing their first initials.
certificate. I had a treat know
when Johnson will be help.
Making a difference in stu- you if you don't know the mate- day
box with erasers, pencils and coming
to observe them. "I Johnson explained, "If I can
dents' lives is something rial."
come unannounced because make their teaching career
As a student teacher, Shaw candy."
Bellomy is proud of.
.
Sl.--~udent-- -'teacher
. '----- ,·, ..Fact
,', ,11;s,__'_
·~~

•There are 106 student
teachers this semester•
.,.3 In elementary; 63 In
middle school/ hj9h school
•They work for two elght•
week seuions.
•Observed teachlng at
least six times per eight•
week session by their university supervisor.
•Teaching in West
Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky counties.
•Driving distance to
schools must be within a50
mile radius.
•How many fail student
teaching? On a:verage, one
to two fall a semester,
sometimes none.
Source: Maudi Karickhoff,
director of cllnlca/ experience
tor the College of Education
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Baptist Student Union,
payer time, Campus
Christian Center, 8-10
a.m.
Campus Light Baptist
Ministries, weekly meeting, Memorial Student
Center Alumni Lounge, 8
p.m.
Campus Crusade, "Prime
Time," Marco's, 9:11 p.m.

SmlROAY, APRI.17, 1899

Lambda Chi Alpha, car
wash, University Exxon 5th
Avenue, 10 a.m. -4p.m.

SUNDAY, APRI. 18, 1999'

Newman Center, Mass
third Sunday of Easter,
Newman Center, 10:15 a.m.
and lp.m.

MONDAY,
APRl, 18,1899
Newman Dinner, Newman

Center, 5:30 p.m.
**Spring Fest '99 begins**
Stock Car Racing, Buskirk
Field, noon -6p.m.; Cam/val, Buskirk Field, noon -6
p.m.

,Happsnings...*
is published every
Tuesday and Thursday
organization has scheduled an upcoming event
or meeting and would
like to publish your
announcement here,
come by The Parthenon
at 311 Smith Hall or call
us at 696-6696.
Deadlines for the
Tuesday calendar will be
Monday by noon. To get
published in Thursday's
calendar, turn In your
information by noon
Wednesday.

in The Parthenon. If your

Semi
n
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panel -- advice Ill
how to stop school violence
About 100 student teachers attended aMarch 12 seminar on preventing
school violence.
Four speakers representing school
systems and law enforcement, shared
their experiences and advice.
Jo Ann Johnson, auniversity supervisor for teacher education and conductor of the seminar, said the presentation was achance for student teachers "to learn how to help in combating
fear and restoring safety in our
schools."
The first speaker, Donna Adams, a
supervisor in the Department of
Instruction for the Cabell County
school system, said racial, ethnic, gender and sexual ·discrimination are not
tolerated in the classroom.
Sayings such as 'Low man on the
totem pole,' Adams said, are offensive
to some cultures. Also, sayings such as
'All girls like to jump rope, all boys

like to play football,' can stereotype
groups unfairly."
Glenna Plymale, principal at
Buffalo Middle School, said they do
have occasional bullying and fist
fights.
Some.of the ways Plymale suggested
to .stop problems from forming are:
constant monitoring of hallways,
restrooms and campus; don't use
aggressive manner toward astudent
because that escalates the problem;
and survey students on their perception of violence problems in the school.
Richard Fillmore, the first principal
of Cabell-Midland High School, said
he has confiscated boot knives and
brass knuckles.
One time, he said, a student
brought a9mm pistol to school, "but
we caught him before first period," he
said.
To prevent problems, Fillmore said,

Student teachers listen to panel members discuss tips on how to avoid violence problems in the public schools.
"the teachers who are successful care Davis said there are four key elefor the kids. They give extra help after menti. to running aschool without vioschool. The ones who are not, don't lis- lence.
ten to them, don't care."
They are: "a strong administration
Huntington Police Sgt. Mike Davis,
will enforce zero tolerance; a
former School Resource Officer (SRO) who
strong
Board of Education that will
for Huntington High School, was expel violent
students; and a strong
responsible for creating rapport juvenile justice system."
between the police department, facul- Above all, Davis said, "Get to know
ty, students and parents.
the kids, and have faith in them."

